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RUN IT OUT MIAMI

AT HOME ROUTINE

Start or finish your day with a

warm up and a workout

routine . 

Check out work out here

ENERGY  BUST ING

INDOOR  GAMES

Wondering what to do if

you ’re stuck inside with your

kids all day? This huge list of

active indoor activities will

keep your kids — from

toddlers to teens — busy

and burning energy !

Check out the list

JUST  DANCE  PLAYL IST

Enjoy this Just Dance

YouTube Playlist that we

put together for your family

to dance the day away !

Click here to see playlist

PEACE  OUT  GUIDED

RELAXAT ION  FOR

KIDS

Because it is important to

give our brains a brake !

Enjoy a few minutes of

meditation a day .

Check out their videos here

ADVENTURE TO FITNESS

Learn geography and

vocabulary as you jump , run ,

leap and climb to the

animation action of the videos ,

while joining Mr Mark in

adventures around the world .

Videos available for rent on

Amazon Prime for $1 .99 

Click to learn more

ZUMBA  DANCE  PARTY

Enjoy this Zumba Dance

Party video . Practice every

day and get better and

better at it .  A quick 13

minute fun body workout

while you learn some

awesome dance moves !

Click here to see video

YOGA  &  MINDFULNESS

FOR  KIDS

Yoga , mindfulness and

relaxation designed specially

for kids aged 3+, used in

schools and homes all over

the world .

Check out their YouTube

channel for free guided

videos

YOGA  FOR  TEENS

Yoga Ed . has empowered

millions of children and

teens to thrive through

evidence-based yoga and

mindfulness training and

curriculum .

Click here to see their

YouTube channel

Stay
Healthy

K E E P  Y O U R  B O D Y  M O V I N G !

stronger muscles and bones
leaner bodies
less risk of becoming overweight
a lower chance of getting type 2 diabetes
lower blood pressure and blood cholesterol levels
a better outlook on life

Check out the resources below to keep your body active
while you are at home.  You can even use these resources
once you go back to school!
We all know being physically active is one of the best steps
we can take for our health.  Exercising regularly has many
benefits:

Besides enjoying the health benefits of regular exercise,
helps you have a sleep better. It can also help you to handle
physical and emotional challenges, like being out of your
routine.

https://9fc11748-96cb-4812-91c8-76a1c6e7283e.filesusr.com/ugd/d80831_610978220fe841e5a8149f661b2dd75c.pdf
https://9fc11748-96cb-4812-91c8-76a1c6e7283e.filesusr.com/ugd/d80831_610978220fe841e5a8149f661b2dd75c.pdf
https://9fc11748-96cb-4812-91c8-76a1c6e7283e.filesusr.com/ugd/d80831_610978220fe841e5a8149f661b2dd75c.pdf
https://whatmomslove.com/kids/active-indoor-games-activities-for-kids-to-burn-energy/
https://whatmomslove.com/kids/active-indoor-games-activities-for-kids-to-burn-energy/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YK7jGAJI_ac&list=PLtD5n9VIRTyGT1jT5uaESHh3YiMZWuaRl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YK7jGAJI_ac&list=PLtD5n9VIRTyGT1jT5uaESHh3YiMZWuaRl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XAgUMTexJVs&list=PL8snGkhBF7njO0QvtE97AJFL3xZYQSGh5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XAgUMTexJVs&list=PL8snGkhBF7njO0QvtE97AJFL3xZYQSGh5
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=adventure+to+fitness&i=instant-video&ref=nb_sb_noss_1
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=adventure+to+fitness&i=instant-video&ref=nb_sb_noss_1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHo9QaJ1DyI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHo9QaJ1DyI
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5uIZ2KOZZeQDQo_Gsi_qbQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5uIZ2KOZZeQDQo_Gsi_qbQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZkbiujyDoXqoPPr5D74I7A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZkbiujyDoXqoPPr5D74I7A

